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ERIDAY, IoTH JULY at 7.30 pm in

Our guest will be Mr. Greg Watt

NOTICE OF MEETING

the

who

ROBERTSON COMMUNITY CENTRE

will speak about:

WIND POWER FOR ELECTRICITY GENERATION CLEAN AND GREEN.

Electricity generation methods in N.S.w. rely mainly on non-
renewable fossil fuels such as coa], oiI and gas that produce large
amounls of greenhouse gases, principally carbon dioxide, as welI as

other atmospheric pollutants. New power station technologies that
use non-renewable fuel sources are enabling cleaner and more

efficient power production. As an example, Combined CycIe Gas

Turbine electricity generation produces approximately 40t less CO2

per unit of electricity than conventional black-coal generation,
while costing about the same. Even so, concern for increasing
carbon dioxide Ievels contributing to globa1 warming and possible
climate change have seen developments in generating technologies
giving greater lmphasis to renewable energy sources. These produce
Iittle or no polJ.utants and carbon dj.oxide in the generating process
and are potentially infinite sources of energy. Technologies such
as wj-nd power. wave power, solar voltaics and solar thermal are
becoming competitive with conventional power generation. Pacific
Power Services ( formerly Electricity Commission of N.S.w. ) is
actively supporting research and development of these technologies.

of the renewable energy sources mentioned, wind power is
currentl,y the cheapest way of producing electricity, at about double
the cost of coal-fired electricity. The cost of wind energy is
sensitive to the available wind resource. However, in the future
wind-generated electricity could have the potential to play a smal1
but important role in the N.S.W. electric ity- supply mix. To enabfe
the supply of lt of present electricity needs in N.S.W., more than
t\,renty 10Mw wind farms would be needed. A typical wind farm having
a 3Mw - 6Mw capacity ( e.g. ten 300-600kW wind turbines operating as

an j.ntegrated unit ) occupies around two square kilometres of Iand.
Areas that may be suitable for wind farm site:; in N.S.W. include the
South Coast e.g. cerringong, the Far South -oast, and parts of the
Southern Tablelands e. g. Crookwell.
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Apart from site suitability and avail,ability of the necessary
electricity transmission i-nfrastructure, other issues need tso be
addressed, such as the impact of a wind farm on the 1ocal communit.y
( visual and noise ), electromagnetic interference, impact on animal
and birdlife and safety aspects. Appropriate planning and community
consultation shouLd resol"ve these issues.

To discuss the pros and cons of wind-generated electricity
production, Robertson Environment Protection Society has invited
Mr. Gregory liatt of Pacific Power Services to present a tal-k, on

Friday, JuJ.y I0 at 7:30 pm. at Robertson Community Centre, Caalong St

Mr. Watt will- discuss the "whys and hows,, of 1arge, grid-
connected wind turbines with regard to environmental politics and

opportunities offered by our changing electricity industry
structure, understanding the wind climate of N.S.w. ( witn data from

Robertson as an example ) , current technology and costs, sociaf and

environmental constraints along with examPles of Programs underway

in the U.S., Denma , The Netherlands, Germany and England.

If you are interested in alternative technologies for
electricity production ' either from a technical or environmental
point of view, or just out of curiositYr come along - everyone is
welcome. Eor further information contact Robyn wilIiams. phone (048)

85r 473.

Electricity Commission of New
and Alternative Technologies

Generation.216 edition, July I991.

MEMBERSHIP Of thE Society is invited.

CONTRIBUTIONS to this
Please contact Allan
Phone: 02 875 3777 or

Reference: The
. New

South liales;
for Eleitricity

On Saturday, 8th August at,9.30 am there will be a weeding day at theproperty adjoining the Robertson Community Centre. Uany oi the treesplanted there in 1988 and after are growing well but so are unwanted
weedy plants. Do come prepared to assist NeiI and Beth Boughton intheir removal .

Please contact the Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Helen Tranter,
12 McGuiness Drive, Robertson 2577 or phone 04g 951 394

publication are welcome .
Stiles, 40 Beecroft Road, Beecroft. 2119
048 851 508

REFORESTATION PROJECT
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E_ustr-ephus latifolius or wombat Berry

A common wiry vine in Robertson
have parallel veins. Elsewhere
this has not been seen local1y.
Fruits are bright orange.
Illustration by Neil Boughton.

rainforests. Its leaves are broad and
there is a form with narrow leaves but
The flowers have fringed Petals.
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CRITERIA FOR SELECTING SUITABLE STREET TREES

A summary of a talk at the meeting on 13th March, 1992.

The benefits of street trees are welI acknowledged, trees sometimes
converting quite unpleasant areas into attractive streetscapes. The
best selection for long-term enhancement is of greatest concern.

Factors for consideration:

1. Suitability to climate and soils.
This can vary over short distances because of microclimatic variations
due to aspect ( in particular wind exposure), slope, drainage and the
presence of rock. Because of these variations the trend is now towards
mixed plantings rather than long avenues of the one species.

. Appropriateness for the re-inforcement of
reserve a sense of identity.
The Robertson area is basically rainforest

iIIy, Sassafrass and Eucryphia.
Eue_{lygius fastigata also is on the basalt
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IocaI character

with Blackwood,

soi1s.

to

Li11y

Pinus radiala is an exotic but is part of the districtrs "flavour".
3. Suitabilily to scale of street or any nearby buildings.
Shrubs may be totally unsatisfactory unless mass planted.
The wider the street the larger the mature size of trees and the
closer the spacings should be.

4. Suitability to retention of a pleasant living environment.
In our area this basically means retention of winter sun, therefore
deciduous species are needed and therefore a combination of indigenous
and exotic deciduous species seems to be essential.

5. Suitability to spaces available.
Narrow footpaths are restictive to planting which may result in
obstructions to pedestrians and cars.
Wide verges and islands are ideal for larger species.
Do not just think of trees in rows! Maybe islands of planlings are
more appropriate. Use all opportunities available.

5. Suitability to services, underground and overhead.
The Lane Cove Council policy, for example, is to plan! everything
other than genera renowned for problems - Figs, Willows and Pop1ars.
Leaking gas mains are fatal to trees; otherwise services should not be
major restr ict ions .

7. Once selected, the
plants.
Protection guards are

best results are

often needed in

obt.ained from smaIl, young

heavily trafficed areas.

8. Residents of areas selected for planting should be advised
beforehand, enlisting their help in maintenance or giving them the
option to refuse trees in which case the extras could be offered to
neighbours .
Front gardens should be considered to be extensions of the
streetscape.

5
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9. Follow-up maintenance is essential, e.g. the removal of suckers andstakes, watering and fertilizing.
10. Involvement of school groups, say
it reduces vandal i sm.

on Arbor Day, is worthwhile as

AIso worth noting !
a. Golden foliage is too great a. contrast with our
without careful thought to placement.

Iandscape if used

b. Flowers are of trivial concern in the broader
form and texture of foliage are most importan!.

landscape. Colour,

c. Fruits of some species can be a nuisance; on slopes they can be
dangerous to pedestri.ans and t.hey can be messy on parked cars.
d. The use of productive trees such as nut trees is desirable.
e. Some species should be eliminated because they are renowned forproblems:
Sycamores and Box Elders self sow indi scr imi nately.
Horse chestnuts are painfully slow - maybe our soils are unsuitabre.SiIver Birches mostly seem unhappy on our basalts; naturally they are
found on poorer soils.

Blackwood is a very conunon cree at Robertsson where it grows to be one
of the largest in the forests and frequently seedlings appear in open
paddocks. Compared with other wattles it is relatively long-1ived and
is one of the few found in rainforests.

John Stowar.

Acacia melanoxylon Blackwood or Sally wattle

Neil Boughtonts illustration ( back cover) shows the true leaves,
compound. and with many smail leaflets, on the ends of what appear to
be Iarge individual leaves which are actually flattened leaf stalks
known as phyllodes. These function as leaves in the mature plant. Some
other wattles retain the fern-1ike compound leaves and do not produce
phyllodes.

The timber is a beautiful colour and is in demand for furniture. while
known j.n the timber trade as Tasmanian Blackwood, this species also
grows in South Australia, Victoria, NSw anal Queensland.

Its ecological role at Robertson may differ from elsewhere and
deserves further investigation because here it sometimes seems to
constituent of mature forests as well as being a pioneer' In most
other places it occurs only on the edges of rainforest, sometimes
an insignificant sma1l tree, or where there has been disturbance
rainforest.
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Averycommontreeinthedistrictandverysuitablefor.cultivation'
g.o*iig from seed or cutting. It is often seen as a shrub or small
[i.", 6o*.only on rainioresf verges but there are examples of very
i;;;;;ia =peii*"ns in the rainf5rest canopv' when in flower it fills
the air with its s""el p.rfume. The yellow iruits are also attractive'
i.i""" aie located in w6orls (grouped together with-bare stems
between) and have wavy margins, hence the name undulatum'
It ranges from Victoria to South Queensland'
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Illustration bY Neil Boughton.
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Peat extraction threatens environmentally important swamps on the
Southern Highlands

Phillio G. Kodela
Sctroo'i oi Geoqraphy, Unrversity ot NsrY Souh Wales. Kensrnqlon. NSW 2033

Recenlly there has b;?n much debal,- the continued extraction ot peaty sediments and peat from Long

Swamp near PenrOSe and rrom Wing( ,ee Swamp between Moss Vale and Bobertson. Long Swamp lies

in a headwaler ol Paddys River w contribules to the wanaganba catchmenl area (parl of the

Hawkesbury-Nepean syslem) and wingecarribee Swamp is in the upper catchment ol wingecarribee River.

Objeclions to peat mining based on the imporlanl ecological, hydrological and.scientilic values ol Long

Swamp, and peatlands oi mires in general, were submitted to Wingecarribeo Shirs Council (the consent

aulhority) lrom the Royal Botanic Gaidens, National Trust, NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service' National
parks Association of NSW, The Hawkesbury River Environment Protection Society, Coast & Wetlands

Society, Nature Conservation Council ol NSW and various prolessional biologisls and hydrologisls.

Freshwater peatland ecosyslems are nol comrnon in Australia and are important lor the lollowing reasons:

. Flora and tauna habitat. Swamps conlain many specialised plant species, some being rare and only

occurring in wetland habitats. Examples ol rare species in the Moss Vale region lnclude Eucalyptus

macartiurii(Paddy's River Box or Camden Woollybutt), a rare species otlen occurring near streams and

swamps and is at its southem limit of distribution al Paddys Rivet', Eucalwtus aquetica, a vulnerable species
.known only lrom a single stand on a broad swampy river tld near Penrose' (Johnson & Hill, 1990, page 56);

and lhe endangercd heab Gentiana wingecaribiens,s which is only known to grow in reslricted habitats on

Wingecanibee Swamp (see Kodela 1992b). l, not directly arlected by swatnp sediment extractlon or

asso=ciated disturbances on the adjacgnl land riverine and swamp species may be indkectly aflected by

alt'ered water tables resulting from extraction processes elsewhere in the catchment.

' Nutrient cycling.

. protection ol downslream waler quality as swamp sedirnents and vegetation cover act together as a natural

litter thal traps sediments, nutrieds and heavy melals (including nutrients and chemicals lrom lertilizers and

pesricides;hich may otherwise contribute to stream eulrophication [& algal blooms! and water pollution). For

example, the remaining Wingecanibee Swamp is a maior tilter ol water draining lrom lhe su_rrounding slopes

and upper catchment lcontainlng improved pastures, oJllivated tields, etc.) into Wingecarribee Beservior (a

water ;upply ,or communities in tne regionl. The common rced Phragmites australis is very ellicient in

absorbing nitrogen and would play an important role in lhe ecosystem's €pacily to rernovo nutrients.

' Regulaling streamllow. Peat and pealy sediments in upper calchmenl swamps act aS natural sponges,

absorbing ;ater lrom rainlall, surlace runotl and imporlanl groundwaler sources. Tha swamps capture

excessiv; water durir€ heavy rainlall which helps lo mitigate potential downstream erosion and the impacts

ol ltooding. Water is niore slowly released lrom the sedi;ents which helps maintain llows during dry periods

(lhis can be an inportant supPly ol water during droughts).

. Carbon sinks. The burning or drying o, peat releases catbon dioxide which contributes to the Greenhouse

Elfect (Adam, 1992).

' Polential sites lor palaeoecological, archaeological and Other Scientiric research. Swamp sediments have

great potenlial lor tire study ol iong-term ,egetation dynamics and past environmental .changes 
This is

5ecause sediments record t,reir own-devetopmint and a history ol the environmenl in which they developed'

We can elucidale environmental changes and prooesses by studying the lossil pollen and Charcoal records'

the stratigraphy, mineralogy, mineralhagnetics, chemicai composition and planl macrolossils elc ol the

seoimenfi (iei foOeta, rdsea). xope & Souhern (1983) stale;The peatlands o, lhe Southern Tablelands

proriOe opportunities tor ecological and palaeoenvironmenlal research which cannol be malched elsewhere

in f.tew doutn Wales..,,past environmental analogues are uselul in showing rales ol change, diflerential
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rates ol response, and magnitudes ol change" (De Deckker et al, 1988, page 473). Scientists are now

looking at environmental changes during the last period ol climalic warming which began some 15,000 years

ago (at the ond ol the last glacial) to provide insights into lhe possible ,uture impacts ol the global

Greenhouse Effect. Suitable sites for this type ol sludy are lew in Australia.

The Environmentat tmpact Study (ElS) for lhe proposed (continued) exlraclion ol peat "compost" at Long

Swamp does not lully consider the implications ol degrading the s$,amp ecosystem. The technical argument

that the sediments exlracted from Long Swamp are not true peat does not reduce the Swamp's habitat

values or hydrological lunctions as a type o, peatland. Regardless ol lhe delinition o, peat (which varies

widely) the swamp sediments are still part ol an important mire ecosystem that plays an important role in the

regional hydrology.

A lowered water table caused by sediment extraclion olten has adverse irnpacts in the catchment upstream

ol the development. Lowering the base level can initiale streambank erosion and gullying upstream by

creating a .headcut" or lowered "nickpoint" (i.e. progressive stream degradalion and instability in the

catchment as the stream adjusts to a new base level).

Ths botanist who invesligated lhe Long swamp sile described organic-rich sedimenls and natural plant

communilies that would have taken a very long period ol time lo develop and are comparable to.other upland

swamps in lhe tableland region that are thousands ol years old. The peaty sediments and lhe cover ol dense

sedgeiand and Tea Tree scrub contribute to an imporlant ecosyslem that lunctions to regulate waler quality

and llows for the calchmar . ll is unlikely thal this system is around 80 years old .(as claimed by the

landowner) when similar swamps in the region, some ol the mosl important to science and wildlile

conservation in NSW, have basal sediments radiocarbon dated to 3000 years old, and olten much older. The

depth, exter and high organic (peaty sitt) nalure ol the Long Swamp sediments, as well as lhe established

. swamp plant communitios suggest lhal deposition o@urred over a very long period ol time (probably

thousands ol years) in a low energy environment.

The EIS suggests lhat remoiing sediments trom part ol lhe swamp (about 80 0O0 arbic metres over 8 years)

and creating an open waterway will 'enhance' the environment. The EIS also claims "no significant

environmentil impacl ol the proposed developmenl has been assessed". These views ignore lhe habitat

values and hydrological lunctions ol the natural (pre-excavaled) swamp ecosystem. Fragmenting an upper

catchrnenl "peat" Jrramp like Long swamp will reduce its etliciency to function as a nalural system

interacting with the hydrological cycle to lilter and regulate water supply in the larger catchment. lt is

important lo view these systems with the total catchment approach. Long swamp helps maintain ecosystems

and agricultural syslems downstream.

peal exlracllon is not a sustainable industry when considering the length ol time it has taken lor these

deposits to accumulale. Ahematives to peat for horticutlural purposes include composl blends using coconul

tib;e (coir), composted bark, woodlibra, sawdust, timber residue mixes, recycled mushroom compost, straw'

pumice, perlite,'vermiculite, rarm wasle mix, sewage etc. Trials using many ol these materials (including

iropagation and pottirE compost mixEs) have be€n very successlul wilh results comparable with and

iomeflmes better ihan peat. For exanpte, "trials showed lhat good quality commercial crops ol lorced [bulbs

oll narcissus 'Carllon' and tulip'Go6eh Apeldoorn'cou6 be grown in baddwood librE, with cropping dates'

sl;m bngth and quality similai to standard peal subslrates. Most intereslingly ,less Penicillium inleclion was

recorded-on lhe tulips; (Ellis, 1992, page 2e). Rooling ol cutlings and root vigour have also shown good

resulls. Recyclirg wasle- and Uy.proOuas (e.g. organic malerials lrom local timbet and rarm industries) will

help reduce probiems with wastl iisposat 1e.g. land-fill), will create iobs and set us on track towards a more

srifainable iufure. lt is nonsense labelling environmentally conscious people as "greenies" at a time when

sociely must @nsider viable oplions to degrading natural ecosystems lor our very survival.

With the increased awareness ol the values ol wetlands it is unfortunate thal they are still threatened lrom

mining, dam tlooding, excessive burning by humans and drainage lor agriculture.and development There is

an intemational movement rowards tne-us6 ol peal substitules and thE @nservalion ol remaining peatlands.

ln Australia the extraction ol peat and peatliie sedimenls should ideally be phased out' with peat being

replaced by more environmenlally sound and sustainable materials.
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1I
August
5 weeding Day
8 Planting Day

14 Business Meeting
Eucryphia No. I

S eptember
2 Weeding Day

11 General I{eeting - Don TiIIey,
officer, wiIl speak on water
environment protection in the

12 Plant j.ng Day
October
7 Weeding Day
9 Business Meeting

10 Planting Day
Eucryphia No. 9

November
4 Weeding Day'

13 AnnuaI General Meeting
14 Planting Day
Dec ember
2 Weeding Day

I1 Christmas Meet ing
L2 Planting Day

General Meetings and Business Meetin S

C ommun 1 ty Ha A are we come. Please
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ACTIVITIES PROGRAMME

Weeding oay
General Meeting - Greg watt from Elcomrs New
Technologies Section will speak abouE wind energy.
Planting Day

Catchment Protection
Board involvement in
Upper Nepean.

are on at
note the

the
Tuesdays

7.30 pm
change

in
f rom

to Fridays.

Weeding Days in the Nature Reserve Helen Tranter welcomes
assistants. 851 394

Planting Days on land adjoining Hockey Field - Neil and 'Beth
Boughton welcome assistants. 851

Rainforest Field D4yg - contact A11an Stiles for details. Dates TBA.
02 875 377L or 048 851 608.

Acmena smithii or Li11i-Pi 11y

A common tree in the Robertson rainforest remnants, its edible white
or purple fruits, shown in the cover illustration by NeiI Boughton,
can almost cover the tree in season and are dispersed by birds.
various recipes can be found for their use including the making of
jams.

the
144

Ranging from Wilsonrs Promontory in Victoria
is a comrnon feature of most types of coastal
mountain rainforests.

to central Queensland, it
and escarpment and

Best grown from seed, it has been locally used very effectively as a
pruned hedge or street tree, being attractive and fast growing.

It is a member of the family MYRTACEAE which includes the Eucalypts,
Tea Tree, Bot.tle Brush and many other familiar native plants.
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Acac i a me lanoxylon Blackwood or SaIIY Wattle


